A U TUM N CO URSES A T O CHRE PRI NT S TUD IO
How to Print Your Own Paper, Gift
Tags and Labels
with Jule Mallett
Date: Friday 8 September
Time: 10am to 3pm
Cost: £55 / Members £50
A Comprehensive Introduction to
Wood Engraving
with Peter Brown RE

Date: Weekend 9/10 September
Time: 10am to 4pm
Cost: £130 / Members £120

Gain an insight into the screen printing process while creating a collection of your screen printed papers and card to make into
cards, gift tags and labels. Jule will show you how to expose your image on a silkscreen and print it multiple times, creating your
very own designs. Suitable for beginners and refreshers alike. All materials are provided.

A second visit to Ochre by Artist and Freelance Illustrator Peter Brown, who will introduce you the delights of Wood Engraving
using traditional tools like Spitstickers and Scorpers! This course is suitable for those who have some drawing experience and
would like to print; however, there is no need to have any prior knowledge of printmaking. A quiet, contemplative process, yet
one that often results in characteristically strong images and has a deep tradition in Britain. All basic materials provided with
extra blocks/paper available to purchase in the studio. Suitable for beginners and refreshers alike.

Screenprinting on the Kitchen Table
with Annee Robson
Dates: Wednesdays 13/20 September
Time: 10am to 4pm
Cost: £130 / Members £120

A two day course with the opportunity to explore the possibilities of setting yourself up to screenprint at home - on your kitchen
table! You will be given information about suppliers of screenprinting equipment, taught the basic skills required to print with
water based inks and shown how to build a jig to hold your silkscreen. You will learn how to create borders and draw positive
and negative images on your screen, the use of stencils and textures and be shown how to screenprint in the most ‘the painterly
way’. Suitable for beginners and refreshers alike. All materials are provided.

Tuesday Taster / Book Binding
with Angela Thames
Date: Tuesday 19 September
Time: 6pm to 9pm
Cost: £30 / Members £25

Using your old prints Angela will show you how to make a unique and interesting book utilising your discarded, unsold or 'not
gone to plan' prints. Each page of your book and cover can be from a different print, or just make the cover and/or use envelopes
to ‘house’ your small prints within the book. This method makes a lovely journal, notebook, record, storage or gift. Different
grains and grades of paper can be accommodated including different sizes of paper and single page prints. Suitable for everyone
– you supply the prints!

Metallics Mixed Media
with Jo Mabbutt
Date: Friday 15 September
Time: 10am to 3pm
Cost: £60 / Members £55

Jo Mabbutt's initial training was in wood graining, marbling, gilding and specialist paint finishes. She now balances being a
designer/maker with teaching workshops and lecturing all over the country. This workshop will show you that by combining
metallic and lustre powders with glazes, varnishes and waxes, you can achieve a variety of textures and finishes which can be
built up over many surfaces. Painting and printing with metallic varnishes and waxes will resist inks and watercolours and you
will have the opportunity to explore and manipulate media to build up experimental samples and pieces for further development
and embellishment. Suitable for everyone. All materials are provided.
There’s so much more to linocut printmaking than meets the eye but this is where you start. Angela will teach you basic linocut
techniques: how to create and cut a design on one piece of lino and how to print it onto paper using one or two colours. You will learn
about the tools used, mark-making techniques, the best papers to use, inking up your lino block and how to achieve a perfect linocut
print. If you do well at this, Angela will show you two, more adventurous techniques: the use of stencils and masking. At which point
you will be wondering what other delights linocut has to offer but you will have to wait for further courses to explore these! All basic
materials provided with extra lino/paper available to purchase in the studio. Suitable for beginners and refreshers alike.

An Introduction to Linocut
with Angela Thames
Dates: Fridays 22/29 September
Time: 10am to 3pm
Cost: £110 / Members £100

Making a Lampshade
with Georgie Jefferies
Date: Wednesday 27 September
Time: 10am to 3pm
Cost: £65 / Members £60

An introduction to Printing on Textiles and an insight into making your own lampshade. Expose your own image onto a
silkscreen. Learn to mix your inks for textiles, print on fabric and make a lampshade. It’s as simple as that! Your image will need
to be no bigger than 64 x 22cm and will be printed in one colour. Suitable for beginners and refreshers alike. All materials are
provided.

Intermediate Non-Toxic Etching
with Katherine Jones
Weekend 30 September/1 October
Time: 10am to 4pm
Cost: £150 / Members £140

Katherine Jones is a fine art printmaker and painter living and working in London. She combines traditional forms of intaglio and
relief print, namely etching, collagraph and block-print, to produce her distinctive images. Her prints demonstrate a range of
techniques with translucent gradations of colour that convey atmosphere and light. Many of her prints glow with ochre and gold
and have an almost translucent quality. This weekend course is suitable for experienced printmakers who wish to learn to use
our new etching facility. All basic materials are provided with extra plates/paper available to purchase in the studio

An Introduction to Monoprint
with Gill Jenkins
Date: Wednesday 4 October
Time: 10am to 4pm
Cost: £65 / Members £60
Exploring Etch and Batik Using Lino
with Julie Simmonds
Dates: Fridays 6/13/20 October
Time: 10am to 3pm
Cost: £160 / Members £150

Artist/printmaker Gill Jenkins will introduce you to printmaking in a relaxed and informal way with simple but effective methods
for transferring ink onto paper using an etching press. You will learn the differences between Intaglio and Relief printmaking, the
use of oil based inks in printmaking, how to use rollers to ink up plates and how to prepare your paper before printing on it.
Suitable for beginners and refreshers alike.

An Introduction to Dyeing and
Printing on Cloth with Rust
with Jule Mallett
Date: Monday 9 October
Time: 10am to 3pm
Cost: £55 / Members £50

Our Textile Tutor, Jule Mallett, is known as ‘the Queen of Rust’ and for a good reason! This workshop is designed to introduce
you to the possibilities of dyeing and printing with rust on cloth using found objects. Many fabrics are suitable for this and the
resulting marks are completely colour fast, washable and unique to the process. Jule will also discuss and demonstrate how to
mark-make on paper too! Suitable for beginners and refreshers alike. All materials are provided.

Silkscreen Printing on Clay
With Penny Green
Dates: Wednesdays 11/18 October
Times: 10am to 3pm
Cost: £120 / Members £110

Penny Green is a multi-disciplined artist currently working in Ceramics and Print. Penny graduated with an MA from the Slade
School Fine Art and, as a ceramicist, makes figurative ceramics, wall-pieces and large decorative plates, often inspired
from historical and mythical sources. Penny was Artist in Residence at Ochre Print Studio in 2015 and now teaches printmaking
at the studio. This course gives Penny the opportunity to combine and share her ceramics and printmaking expertise. The course
price covers all materials: including clay, slips, glaze and firing. Suitable for beginners and refreshers alike.

Woodcut Weekend For Beginners
With Jane Stobart and Mustafa Sidki
Dates: Weekend 14/15 October
Times: 10am to 4pm
Cost: £130 / Members £120

This course will offer an introduction into wood preparation, cutting the block and printing to a high standard. A variety of
papers will be sampled and inking methods explored. We will discuss cutting tools along with methods of keeping them sharp
and also experience printing with and without a press. A theme for the work produced will be available, but if you have ideas,
drawings or sketchbook work that you would like to develop into a woodcut, bring them along to the course. Participants will
create a variety of unique and beautiful prints. The course is suitable for beginners or anyone requiring a refresher course.
Materials are provided on the course with extra paper/blocks available to purchase

Julie Simmonds is a multi disciplined artist working in print and ceramics. Julie graduated from The Slade School of Art and
makes large scale expressive lino prints and ceramics that convey a meaningful sense of place. This course will teach you how to
use subtle caustic etching techniques on lino combined with drawing using wax, resulting in exciting Lino prints. Suitable for
intermediate level or those with previous printmaking experience. All basic materials are provided with extra lino/paper
available to purchase in the studio

Screenprinting on Cloth Taster Day
with Jule Mallett
Date: Monday 23 October
Time: 10am to 4 pm
Cost: £65 / Members £60

A one day workshop with Ochre Print Studio's resident Textile Tutor. Jule Mallett is a multi-talented textile artist who creates her
work through drawings, soft sculptures, screen prints and rusted cloth. The aim of this print workshop is to take you through
every stage of the screen printing process from experimenting with mark-making, to exposing a screen and printing an image
onto cloth. This workshop is suitable for everyone, beginners and refreshers alike. All materials are provided.

Ready, Steady, Screenprint!
with Adam Green
Dates: Mondays from 30 October to
27 November
Time: 6pm to 9pm
Cost: £160 / Members £150

This five week evening course will introduce you to all the processes of screenprinting; from drawing a design and exposing it on
a silkscreen to printing it on paper. Adam will show you how to make and use stencils to add layers of colour to your image.
Once you have mastered the processes you will be encouraged to design your own project and complete an edition of six prints.
This course is suitable for absolute beginners and those who would like to refresh their screenprinting skills. All basic materials
are included in the course price.

An Introduction to Printing
Collagraphs
with Gill Jenkins
Dates: Wednesdays 1/8 November
Time: 10am to 4pm
Cost: £125 / Members £115

Explore the possibilities of print with Gill’s two week introduction to printing with collagraphs. This versatile print medium uses
collaged textures and found objects to create vibrant and unique prints. Gill’s workshop is suitable for everyone, beginners and
refreshers alike. Teas, coffees and biscuits are provided throughout the day - just bring your enthusiasm and a sandwich to keep
you going at lunchtime!

Monoprint
with Trevor Price RE
Dates: Weekend 4/5 November
Time: 10am to 4pm
Cost: £135 / Members £125

Trevor Price returns to Ochre to teach his innovative and exciting weekend workshop. He will guide you through his
monoprinting techniques, with an emphasis on the experimental and spontaneous, where multilayered monoprints with
numerous colours are achievable to printmakers of all levels of experience. Using rollers, polycarbonate sheeting (Mylar) and
acetate, we promise some often surprising and almost always beautiful results. Expect to leave with a vast number of large
experimental prints. Suitable for everyone who is interested in making prints!

Drawing with Ink and Bleach
with Jule Mallett
Date: Monday 6 November
Time: 10am to 1pm
Cost: £35 / Members £30

Jule will show you how to use water based inks and bleach to create experimental and expressive marks that are difficult to
achieve with other mediums. The results can be really exciting and will give you the ability to spend hours just playing with markmaking. A relaxed and fun class, with an opportunity to express yourself! Suitable for everyone at all levels. All basic materials
are included in the workshop price.

Intermediate Five Week Linocut
Course
with Richenda Court

This is an intermediate course for students who have a good basic knowledge of linocut techniques and/or have attended
Richenda's beginner's linocut courses in the past. As an added feature to the course, students will be encouraged to take a closer
look at the extensive work of Edward Bawden, how he worked, his composition technique, style and colour palette. From these
observations, students will be encouraged to produce their own inspired linocut prints. The course is also open to intermediate
students who wish to continue working on their own individual project with support and guidance from the tutor. Please
bring along your sketchbooks and linocut prints on the first day. Only suitable for those with previous linocut experience.

Dates: Fridays 10/17/24 November
and 1/8 December

Times: 10am to 1.30pm
Cost: £185 / Members £175

An Introduction to Non-Toxic
Etching
with Mai Osawa
Dates: Weekend 11/12 November
Times: 10am to 4pm
Cost: £135 / £125 Members
Introduction to Tie Dye, Shibori and
Indigo Dyeing with Jule Mallett
Date: 13th November
Time: 10am to 3pm
Cost: £55 (Members £50)

Artist/Illustrator Mai Osawa’s prints are made using various techniques, including: screenprint, drypoint, photopolymer and
etching. Since the establishment of our new non-toxic etching facility in January 2017, Mai has been working almost exclusively
in the etching room and is keen to share her skills with those interested in exploring the processes of etching copper and
aluminium plates in a ‘safe environment’. This is an opportunity to learn the non-toxic processes we employ in the Etching Room
using Ferric Chloride and Copper Sulphate with BIG (Baldwins Ink Ground) and a our self-contained spray booth for applying the
Aquatint. All materials are provided with extra copper plates available to purchase in the studio. Suitable for beginners and
those who wish to learn to use our new etching facility.
Shibori is a Japanese dyeing technique that typically involves folding, twisting or bunching cloth and binding it, then dyeing it in
indigo. Whatever is used to bind the fabric will resist the dye, resulting in areas of the cloth that take the distinctive blue dye in
patterns created by the resistance, and other areas of the cloth that remain white. This workshop will explore different methods
of creating pattern on cloth using folding, pegging, tying, binding and stitching. Suitable for everyone. All basic materials are
included in the course price.

Festive Metallics
with Jo Mabbutt
Date: Wednesday 15 November
Time: 10am to 3pm
Cost: £60 / Members £55

Combine metallic and iridescent media to create bold and subtle images and intriguing backgrounds. Colour and texture real
metal leaf, experiment with metallic transfer foil, stencil and print with metallic varnishes and waxes. You will produce striking
patterns and also develop your own designs which can be cut, stitched and punched out or used as abstract backgrounds. You
will build up a variety of backgrounds, motifs and embellishments suitable for cards, wrapping paper, decorations and gifts.
Suitable for everyone! All materials are provided.

Etched Lino Weekend Workshop
with Steve Edwards
Dates: Weekend 18/19 November
Time: 10am to 4pm
Cost: £130 / Members £120

A course for those who have some experience of lino-cutting. If you are already a fan of the linocut then this course will give you
the opportunity to add an exciting new dimension to your practice. Over two days, you will create an A4 print by combining two
or three lino blocks with a mixture of cut marks and etched marks. This will involve learning how to etch lino with a caustic soda
based solution. It will also demonstrate how to register multiple blocks so they print over each other. When considering what to
create, think of an image which can naturally divide into strongly defined elements and background textural ones. Some
experience required but all materials are provided.
Have a go at screen printing on cloth then turn your resulting prints into a floral brooch. All basic materials are included in the
workshop price. Suitable for beginners and refreshers alike. So, relax, chill and spend an afternoon being creative!

Print and Stitch a Floral Brooch
with Jule Mallett
Date: Monday 27 November
Time: 2.30 to 5.30pm
Cost: £25
How to Print Your Own Paper, Gift
Tags and Labels with Jule Mallett
Date: Monday 4 December
Time: 10am to 3pm
Cost: £55 / Members £50
Experiment With Festive MarkMaking on Cloth
with Jule Mallett
Date: Monday 11 December
Time: 10am to 2pm
Cost: £45 / Members £40

Gain an insight into the screen printing process of exposing an image on a silkscreen, with the opportunity of printing your own
design to make into cards, gift tags and labels just in time for Christmas. Escape and spend a day being creative! Suitable for
beginners and refreshers alike. All materials are provided.

Gain an insight into the screen printing process with the opportunity of printing your own design before the Christmas
celebrations begin! Escape from the pressure of all those Christmas preparations and spend time playing in the studio. All basic
materials included in workshop price and, if you are lucky, we will offer you a mince pie with your cuppa!

